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Today we toast the Rotary Club of Silves
- Portugal. The club meets at 12:30 PM
every Thursday. They stepped up the
effort with charity walks. They walked
75 miles of the Way of St. James to raise
funds for children with autism or Down
syndrome at a school in Armação de 

trip. This week we celebrate Easter with an
Easter breakfast & an Easter Hat parade. Let’s
hope you are all more clever than me in
creating your bonnet. When your children are
as old as mine the inspiration to make Easter
hats has waned considerably! Now my
children are only interested in fine dining &
wine….and John & I happily allow them to
entertain us with no creative input.  

Have a lovely Easter break! Drive safely, look
after each other & return with limited inflated
waistlines. 

What a delightful meeting we had last week.

We were treated to a slide show of images
taken on the most recent visit to Tanzania.
Andrew Albury put together a very
professional production which was
breathtaking.

We saw the wonderful program Bill & Noela
Phillips had offered the lucky High Risers who
undertook the adventure together. 

What a great way to develop friendships
sharing the experience & seeing how the Club
& Rotary has been instrumental in supporting
our African School projects. The ones left
behind felt it badly. I guess there may be other
opportunities in the future. 

Their safari tour was amazing as they saw up
close the wonderful animals which inhabit the
wonderlands of Africa. Great photos! Great fun!
Thankfully, the trip was accident-free & all
returned safely back to home base.

Thank you Andrew & especially Bill & Noela for
making sure we had  a lovely overview of the
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Pêra. Using social media, the group raised $14K and kept
the schoolchildren updated on their journey. The walkers
were even given toys for encouragement and to serve as
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Rotary Meeting
The Brisbane High-Rise members enjoyed a delightful breakfast meeting featuring a
captivating presentation by Andrew about the African trip. It was a nostalgic trip
down memory lane, as we reminisced about the wonderful experiences we shared.

An Inspirational Meeting
Lindsay met with Francesca Mauro Sala (centre) and her sister, Monica Larcombe
(left), two inspirational women from Bougainville. During the meeting, Francesca
surprised Lindsay with a gift: a book written by her father called "During My Time (A
Bougainville Story).



Next Meeting
Easter Breakfast celebration with a twist

Anzac Project



Reflection at Anzac Day



Reflection at Anzac Day



Circuit Breaker Report

We kicked off the first session of the ten week Circuit Breaker course last Tuesday 28 March at
Carindale Salvos, and it was a great success. 4 guys came and Julie, my co-facilitator, and I
were off and running.

The session started with introductions and an opportunity to briefly hear why each
participant wanted to be involved. Straight away the guys openly shared about their anger
problems and the ways this was impacting their key relationships. They all genuinely wanted
to be there and were engaged and listening intently.  

Next we watched the Video where Matt Boulton shared the first session. A really helpful tool
is the anger / listening graph. The angrier we get the more that the important message we
are trying to deliver is not heard - the opposite outcome we are hoping for by getting angry.
Then we discussed the strategy of time out - walking away to cool down and never trying to
resolve a conflict under the influence of anger.   

There was a palpable sense of relief and hope amongst the participants as a significant step
towards dealing with this destructive force in their lives was taking place.  

This is such an important issue in our society, and it was great to be involved in giving some
real support to the guys in attendance. Early intervention is key and so much more effective
than trying to pick up the pieces after things get out of hand.   

High-Rise is testing the water with this course. It’s so effective and needed and I am keen to
see many more of these courses running into the future - the start of something. We have
funded the facilitator's workbooks and incidentals like tea and coffee, and have the option to
also assist participants who struggle to pay the $43 cost for the participant's workbook, to
ensure that nobody misses out.

John Arvier at Rotary in Cayman Islands
John attended a meeting at a large club with approximately 50-60 members. The lunch was
enjoyable, and the club raised a lot of money, including during their Sargent session.
Interestingly, members still carried cash. During the meeting, John was asked to speak for 5
minutes about himself, his club, and why he was in Cayman. In addition, a speaker discussing
coral reef research added to the event's interest. John also met an expat Australian
accountant from New Farm, who had a son playing rugby with John's son, Grinner. It's a small
world indeed.



Rotary Nomads
We already have a group of eight from High Rise going down to stay at
South West Rocks from Sunday till Friday for a week of fun.

Accomodation is either at cabins at the caravan park or in own caravans.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfXCl_59PYbYidQ8A3Tt0uBSgXGm0wtyUF-C-46lUXt_C_R6w/viewform


Rotary Youth Programs

EARLYACT – A school based community focussed program for
primary school groups of studends. A Rotarian supports students
(and teachers) involved. EARLYACT enables students to set goals,
plan collaboratively and develop Leadership skills. 
INTERACT – a program for high school students, similar in aims to
Earlyact. However groups are responsible for developing and
running their own programs. Both local and international service
are encouraged.

Many will know more than I do about Rotary Youth Programs and our
club’s past involvement in them. However, there are several now who
may not know the extent of the program for youth offered by Rotary. 

Many are international and in fact, one very significant international
program, Rotary Youth Leadership Award, RYLA, was started in this
District by Hamilton Club over 50 years ago.

There are ten Youth Programs in all at a District level and our club
adds an additional program with our support of schools in Tanzania.
All programs are broadly aimed at aiding development and
understanding opportunity.

Over the next few months, I’ll note small articles about each program.
Please ask me for more information, or raise questions at our meetings
about these programs.

The first are programs in schools. 

1.

2.

Youth Director Greg Beard

ROTARY YOUTH PROGRAMS – an overview



RFDS Light the Lanterns

RFDS Light the Lanterns
With Dr Chris Muir, former partner of John Arvier (Lindsay and others FaceTimed John A
and family who were at dinner in the Cayman Islands prior their son’s wedding Saturday
their time )

Just for Fun
from our president, Barbara



Announcements

Fellowship Dinner Rotary Peace Fellowship

Art Show Sponsors Thanks for your Pledges

http://fundraise.mater.org.au/

